
iriW W ALONE

Hust the Decisive Battle of

the Present Political
Campaign Be Won.

KAIKBOW CHASEBS'WOBK

Sot Likely to Affect the Result in
the South or the West.

WEST YIEGim IS DEBATABLE

tccordin? to fome Judges, TVlile Others

lausli at tEch an Idea.

EFFECTS Or THE SOUTIIEEX ELECTIONS

rrnoM A STAFF cOr.KESrOITDEKT.l

"WASnc-CTON- ", Oct 7. "If there is any--
odj-- living who has ever bad a dourjt that
he South would be solid for the Demo- -

:rats," said a Cabinet official who will
ipend most of the next four weeks on the
tump, to the correspondent of The Dis- -

A.TCIT, "it is about time for him to
evise his opinion, in view of the Southern
litres elections. "While there isio doubt
hat enormous frauds were committed in
rt'orgia and Florida, as there was in Ala- -
runa and Arkansas, there is nothing sur- -

that. The South has been kept
!lid by iraud for long years, and will be
r years to come, until there occur a suc- -

ssful splitting up anion? the Democrats
d both sides abandon tne fraud business
mutual consent lor the reason that one

.de would be as expert at it as the other.
"The important thiii? new," the official

ent on, "is that we can come nearer to
zinjr up the situation than before. It is
tonnb- - the elections recently held in
ver.il Southern States that the rainbow
using of the Itepublicans in the South
ill amount to jut about the sme as the

Ainbov- - chasm; of the Democrats in the
Vest and Xorthwest. It is shown that the
"bird party can't vet overcome, to any
reat extent, the tendency of tne oia voters
t the conntrv to ttick to the old parties
hen the national issues are at stake.

The Alliance Bage Dying Out.
"An enthusiasm for the Third party

lotement which might in another year se

the representation ot the People's
arty in Congress materially, bids fair this
'r"'idental vear to peter out completely,
nd I would not be surprised it the Alli- -

ce representation in Congress were to be
creased instead of greatly increased, as

as g?nerally expected. 1 don t dount now
ist the 'W estern Republican States that
ere given up even by many Republicans
a account ot the strength ot the lree silver
od Third partv leeling, the two elements
orking in harmony, will fall into line
dully lor tbe Republican party. As to
iimois, Wisconsin and Michigan, it is
Ssurd to speak even ot the possibility of
ieir going Democratic.
"As in other years, Xew Xork will be the

Ivotal State tor both parties. We can
mster, all told, 193 sure Republican elect-
's, counting Michigan solid. Say that we
irry Indiana, we shall still need either
e- - York; or, lacking New York, West
inrniia and Connecticut. I do not consider
ie possible division of the electors of
ichigau, as, with Indiana aud West Vir-ui- a

and Connecticut, or w ith Xeur York
sclt, the possible three or lour votes in
ichigan for the Democrats will be no fac--r

in the result. It is idle to talk of car-
ing either West Virginia or Connecticut,
happen to know that this is the conviction
'adquarters in .New York, and that no
munition is being wasted on those States.
Eerything Itapending on XewXork.

"Indiana will be useless without New
ork, but Hew York will win without Indi-a- ,

and we may therefore drop Indiana as
pUce lor the wasting ot campaign funds

ul wind, and center the whole business in
e Empire S'ate, aud hazard everything ou
.e cast ot that die.
"The result would be the same were not a
igie speech delivered outside of the great
ate ot Isew York. We might as well mass
that Commonwealth all of our genius lor

anagement, exhaust all our strategy there,
ur out all our eloquence there, fire the

st shot in the financial locker there, and
t the rest of the country take care of
telf.
"Can we carry Xew York? I wish I
uld answer that question for myself. We
ly talk for buncombe as we will about
e'Siate being certain tor Harrison, just ai
e Democrats talk ot it being certain for
eveland. It is not certain tor either of
e candidates, and the Republicans will
in by the frank admission that Xew York
ictions, as they have been going lor the
,t decade ot a ears, suggest that the odds
that S'ate, all other things being equal,

j always in favor of the Democrats.
Where the Itepublicans Are Ahead. 5

"I say 'all other things being equal.' I
ie encouragement from the iact that all
ler things are not equal. The Repub-au- s

have the superior organization talent,
jyhate the finest strategists, they com-in- d

more money than the Democrats, be-is- e

the solid business interests of the
antrv are more largely in sympathy with

m than with the Democrat.
'Say tLat not a dollar is spent for any
.honest purpose, money used with perfect
obity is yet a necessary and powerful
apon in carrying elections, in the way of
citing enthusiasm and getting out the
II party vote. Upon these thiugs, op-se- d

to the methods of Tammany and the
thouse, purchasable, and purchasing poli-ia-

of the great Democratic cities of
w York and Brooklyn, that depend for

:tory, we shall have to strain our utmost
win. I think that the management of

; campaign is unimpeachable, aud I there-- e

believe we s,hall win,"
West Virginia's Chance to Flop.

It has always been customary for the
publicans to carry West Virginia right
to election day," taid Senator Fauik-- r
this afternoon. "The Itepublicans are

.king a great campaign in our State, aud
lar as I can see have left nothing undone
it would contribute to their success.
ney has been and is being lavishly used,

t we are meeting every advance with an
anization that seems to be perfect It

11 be impossible tor our antagonists to
porta single vote between now and. No-lib- er

8. We arc not napping, as we were
1888, and yon can be sure that West Vir-d-a

can't be bought, bribed or stolen this
ie.
Personallv I have had a busy time. I

;e made 26 speeches already, and am
n on the programme for 23 more. There
very indication of a close contest, but I

1 sure we shall win. There is a strong
ay of oratorical talent McKinlev, Reed,
re, Hiscock and Stewart 'Woodford
tinst us, but we are none the less confi- -

it.
Jlr. 3Iacee and Allegheny's rostofflce.
1 It Magce ran over from New York to-- y

and was questioned on all sides as to
opinion ot the political situation. He

I but one answer that everything is all
ht tor Harrison and the tariff. Mr. Ma-

's special business was to confer with
President and with Secretary1 Charles $

ster in regard to the work of the cam-g- n.

He had quite a prolonged conler- -
with the President at the White

nse, and talked for awhile with Secre-- v

Jfoster at the Treasury Department
'he subject of the site lor the Allegheny
toffice was merely mentioned. Knowing
t Mr. Magee is trustee lor a portion ot ,

property wanted on the corner of Ohio
1 West Diamond streets, Mr. Foster sug-te- d

that the price was too high. Mr.
gee answered that if he were (he owner

of the property h would not sell it for les
than the $200,000 asked, and he help?
trustee for another, he would hardly be ex-

pected to agree to t less figure. That was
all ou that question.

SEEKING FOR A SITE.

The Free Bridge Committee Slakes a Tour
of Inspection Talk About Buylnc the
Old Tenth Street Bridge The Twenty-Secon- d

Street legation.
Several members of the Committee on

Free Bridges accompanied Chief Bigelow
yesterday on a 'rip along the south bank of
the Monongahela river to inspect the sites
available for free bridges. They made their
first stop at the foot of Sooth Fifth street,
then at South Eighth, Tenth, Twenty-secon- d

and Twenty.fifth streets. Not much
time was given up to the inspection. After
the members returned they had little to
say. Messrs. Anderson and Ford were
favorable to the South Twenty-secon- d street
location, and Fox and Bigbam were favor-
able either to the Fifth or Eighth street
sites, .Robertson favored Eighth street and
the balance of the committee were favor-
able to the purchase of the Teuth street
bridge t a reasonable figure.

Alter discussing the merits of the various
sites a few moments, the committee ad
journed with the understanding that Chief
Bigelow will have prepared plans showing
the necessary approaches to a bridge at
each of the "locations visited, and submit
them to the next meeting of the committee.
In the meantime a to which
has been given the task ot ascertaining
what the cost to the city would be of exist-
ing bridges, will cet ready to report.

buving the Tenth street bridge, or of buildJ
ing a new one at South Twenty-secon- d

street. "The Tenth street bridge," he
says, "is practically falling down, ifo re-

pairs worth mentioning have been made on
it for a long time, and we should be able to
buy it at a low figure. The location is a
good one at the present time, being con-

venient to a large section of that part of the
citv. But the Twenty-secon- d street site
will prove the best in the long run. While
it may not be as satisfactory to South-side- rs

just now, it will only be a
few years until it will be
far more convenient for them than any
other. By it they could get to almost any
place on this side, east or west, iu the
quickest time and by the most pleasant
route. I am not in Javor of a bridge below
Tenth street'at this time. One further up
will be of greater benefit to the people on
both sides of the river for the present than
even the Smithfield street bridge. Of course
it would not be best for those living down
in that locality, but unless we get all the
bridges at once we can't please all at once,
and there will be objections. If the Bridge
Committee accepts my advice they will go
up the river for their first bridge. As the
city is thereafter able the other sites can be
occupied until she owns them all."

GREETINGS OF RIVALS.

The W. C. T. Alliance Ends Its Session at
the Same Time the W. C. T. Union Begins

Diverging Objects of the Societies
Shown In the Proceedings.

New Castle, Oct. 7. Special' The
State Convention of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Alliance ended here y at
noon. The Young Woman's Alliance was
addressed by Mrs. Campbell, of Pittsburg.
It was decided that in the future the Alli-
ance would pay especial attention to tem-
perance work at State and county fairs.
Twenty-thre- e delegates were chosen to rep-
resent the State in the national convention
at Cleveland next year, Mrs. Ellen M.Wat-
son being the Allegheny county appointee.

The Committee on Resolutions reported
that methods appeared from
experience to be best in the past, and hoped
that the same course would be continued;
that the week commencing December 4 be
set apart for special prayer and temperance
work all over the State; that praise be
given Congress for closing the World's
Fair on Sunday; that scientific temperance
instruction in the public schools be com-
mended; that petitions for local option
laws be presented to the Legislature and
also petitions for the enactment of more
stringent laws to prevent the sale of cigar-
ettes to minors. The committee also re
ported in favor of compulsory education.

Before adjournment a resolution was
passed extending greeting and well wishes
to the W. C. T. U., the State Convention ot
which was then holding its opening session
in the Methodist Episcopal Church. --It was
also decided to give $100 to the National,
Committee toward the expense of establish-- "
ing headquarters at the World's Fair. The
convention adjourned sine die.

The eighteenth annual State Convention
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union met this afternoon. 'Mrs. Campbell,
of Pittsburg, President of the rival Temper-
ance Alliance, made an address. The Presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania W. C T. IT., also
addressed the convention. She said the
object ot the union is to work for prohibi-
tion first, last and all the time. Referring
to the tariff, she said human lives and
souls needed more protection than iron and
tin.

The treasurer's report showed that $22,-00- 0

had been expended during the past
year, and that 71 new unions had been
formed. Nineteen schools of method were
organized. Philadelphia is the banner
county for paying members, having 1,146,
and Beaver county carries the palm for the
greatest number of unions and number of
meetings. Allegheny county has 686
unions.

Bissel to Became a Boroazh.
McKxcsroiST, Oot. 7. .Special The

village ot Bissel, three miles above here, is
the end of the local run of this division of
the Baltimore and Ohio. It will soon be a
borough, with its name changed to Ver-
sailles. The matter was fought over before
the grand jury this week.

CLEVELAND'S closestfrfends pictured by
De Grim and described by Wilson In THE
DISPATCH

THE FIRE RECORD.

Cirlisle The laree flour warehouse of
William Barnltz. Orieln, a spark from a
Philadelphia and Eoading locomotive. Loss.
$3,000.

Bobinson street A slight fire among
some waste paper nt 192 Bobinson street,
Allosheny, was the cause of an alaimfrom
box 94 yesteiday morning. The damage was
slight.

Chicago The picture frame faotory of
Francis Towner. The faotory wa9 In the
heart of a lumber district, and several otber
concerns Fullered small losses. Townerwlll
lose $25,000 and the others $12,000 between
them. 4

nowell, Mich. An entire block or brick
hulldlngs, most of them occupied as stores.
In Hlckey & Goodnow's store an explosion
occurred demolishing the building and
burying F. G. Hlckey and Darwin Wines In
the ruins. Botn w ere killed. Several otherpersons were Injured.

Grafton, X. D. The town was visited
Thursday night by a $40,000 fire, set by a
tramp. Rot an article In S tndeger's store
was saved. He carried a $30,000 stock. This
Is a fanners' store, the building
owned by S. Carnisa. The hardware store
of BJorneby & Newsard burned to the
ground. The Jewelry store or BJorneby, In
same building, was partly saved. A harness
store was nartly destroyed, but the stocs:
saved. Insurance, $35,000.

It's In Everyone's Month.
Onrgreat$10sale has caught the popular

fancy. Everyone wants to see the men's
fine overcoats and suits we sell at $10, worth

IS and f20. Don't waste time looking around.
Come direct to the P. C. C. C., Clothiers, cor-
ner Grant and Diamond streets.

100 Mourning Bonnets
On exhibition this week. Mourning yells at
low prices, in every texture made. Come andsee. E. S. Giles,

92, Si and 93 Federal street,
Allegheny.

Ip you want to meet your friends, yon will
find them at the Hotel Duouesne 6 to 8
o'clock dinner, .

WHATS after death- -

Is a Subject on Which the Congrega-
tional Brethren Differ.

STORES WANTS HO NEW DOCTRINE,

And Insists Changes Shall Not .Be Hade if
He Takes the Chair.

PKATBE BOOK AND HIMNAL CHANGES

Chicago, Oct. 7. Peace did nut hastily
descend upon the American Board of Mis-

sions The tellers reported the elec-

tion of the entire ticket voted on last night,
but the partisan discussion which caused
Buch dissension in the board yesterday made
it doubtful whether Dr. Storrs would ac-

cept the Presidency. When the result was
announced

"One of the brothers present yesterday
said that a certain proposition put him in a
dilemma. I feel so this morning. I have
the kindest and friendliest feeling lor the
board, and my desire is to help it in every
way in our power. Our administration un-

der the New York and Minneapoles rules
has been successful. We have held that it
is not advisable to send men into the
foreign field who believe In a probation
alter death. I do not wish to teach the
heathen what is not taught in the AVord of
God. I do not believe in that doctrine, but
I do desire to see a liberal catholicity in the
board.

He Wants No Change In Policy.
"My definite, absolute and final position

is this: That young men who nre not cer-

tain whether there is to be a future proba-
tion, n ho neither affirm nor deny it, but
who are willing to leave it to God, and who
have all the other qualifications for mis-

sionaries, should be considered suitable for
foreign missionary service. I wish to know
distiuctly right now whether the board re
affirms the rule ot policy set down.in jxew
York and Minneapolis, or whether the board
wishes to modify or change that policy.

"As for church representation in the
board, my position Is that the ohurch is the
unit of Congregationalism, and I am not
afraid of the churches; but before I accept
the election to the Presidency I want to
know positively and definitely whether
this board wishes to depart from its position
on the subject of future probation, or
whether it wishes to reaffirm that posi
tion."

The following resolution was then intro-
duced:

Resolved, That the board reaffirms the
rule9 ot administration laia down by us at
Our annual meetings In New Yortf and Minne-
apolis, mid expects them to be applied In a
spirit of liberality, as expressed by the
President In his letter or acceptance to can-
didates for missionary uppoiuuuent.
An Andover Professor Defends Liberalism.

Prof. Smvth, of Andover, the leader of
the Congregational Liberal movement, im-

mediately Tose to debate the resolution. He
declared that the rules had not been inter-
preted liberally, and that it is impossible
lor a liberal influence in the Prudential
Committee to exist.

"The thing for which we stand," said he,
"is that these liberal men who are fitted to
be pastors of the churches shall not be ex-

cluded from missionary service. The rules
of the board are not liberally interpreted.
You are shutting out consecrated men by
your interpretation of the rules. You may
raise money, but what goodis it to you If
you can't get men to go abroad if you shut
out good young men by Illiberal interpreta-
tion of the rules? If yoa do not get men
you will fail. You have been steadily low-

ering the standard of service in this board
for years."

Joseph Cook followed, virtually accusing
Prof. Smyth and the Liberals ot teaching
that men'who died in their sins might be
saved. This was resented bv Dr. Quint,
who used exceedingly strong language to
the Boston divine. -

Doctrinal Questions Don't Figure.
Dr. Webb, a member of the Prudential

Committee, denied that the committee was
unduly governed by doctrinal consider-
ations, and declared that in future he would
freely tell the grounds upon which the
candidates were rejected.

Tbe'resolution was unanimously adopted,
and to the intense relief of all, the Presi-
dent said: "Then, gentlemen, I accept the
election." " Arthur Little refused to accept
the election to the Prudential Committee,
and Dr. F. E. Clark was elected to fill the
vacancy.

After a little routine business and a fare-
well address bv Rev. E. P. Goodwin, the
board sang a hymn, and the S3d annual
meeting of the American board was over.

DOCTORING A HYMNAL.'

The Episcopal Convention Continues TTork
on the Prayer Book, and Also Takes Up
Church Music A Missionary Looks for
Heathen and Finds Christians.

BALTIMORE, Oct, 7. At the third session
of the triennial convention of the Protestant
Episcopal Church this morning message 4,
Horn the House of Bishops, was being read
when John Williams, of Omaha, objected
to the reading as it prejudiced the House
against the articles refused to be accepted
by the bishops. The President, however,
overruled the objection. The Bishops' re-
port to the House of Deputies contained the
number of the resolutions they had adopted
or rejected. Numbers from 21 to 52 were
adoptcu; 30, 31, 31 and 46 rejected.

Dr. Nelson, of New York, made a long
address on the alteration of the hymual,
and asked the President to make the
hymnal revision the order of the day Fri-
day, October 14. Bev. P. J. Eoberts, of St
Louis, moved a resolution that the present
hymnal be retained intact He was tired of
listening to the debates for and against the
hymns that were to be chosen. , Bev. Mr.
McViekar, of Pennsylvania, moved that a
copy of the hymns rejected and the new
ones proposed be printed and distributed
among the deputies for consideration. Car
ried.

The Bishops then sit in joint session on
the missionary question. Several mis-

sionary addresses were read. The first was
from Bishop Nichols, describing a mission
on the Pacific coast He' said when he first
went there he expected to find nothing but
persons steeped in vice and sin, but was
glad to find that the voung men. of the "West
had not forgotten tneir uoo.

Missionary addresses were resumed by
Bishop Garrett, requesting young men to
leave their homes and come with him to
preach the word of God in one of the
numerous towns of Texas. Bishop Talbot,
of Idaho and Wyoming, continued, and at
the conclusion of his address the House ad-
journed.

Mahony City Facing a Water Famine.
Mahout Crrr, Pa., Oct. 7. The 12,000

inhabitants of this city are just beginning
to realize the distress they will be sub-

jected to it rain does not fall in a few days.
Ot the four reservoirs that supply the town,
three are dry and the fourth has but a few
feet of water. Water has been turned on is
but two hours each day the past week, yet
the supply diminishes s fast that but a
few days will be required to entirely ex-
haust it Streams iu this part ot the coun-
try have all run dry.

MARIE JONTtEAU sends the fbshlons of
Paris for lady readers of THE DISPATCH

Ocean Steamship Arrivals,
Steamer. From. To.

Brltunle.... Liverpool ifew York.
Taurlc New York ..Liverpool.
Swltserlsnd. , Antwerp ....Philadelphia.
Mluourl London Philadelphia.
NeitorUn .. Glasgow Lewes. A
Nonnannla. Hew York Scllly.
KansH Boston Klnsalc.

De writ's Little Early bisers. No griping
no pain, po nausea; easy pill to take,

ilTTODXTOOERWiSM?
DEATH ON THE RAIL.

Four Fatalities and a Number of Minor
Accidents Reported Yesterday Crashed
Bones and Mutilated Limbs Among the
List of Unfortunates.

Two brakemen were killed while at work
and two other deaths the result of railroad
accidents. A number of minor railroad and
other accidents reported, none of a serious
nature.

Lyoks Richard K. Lyons, a brakeman on
the Pittsburg and Western, was killed

yesterday afternoon at Callery Juno- -'

tlon, while coupling frelsht cars. The
wheels passed over bis neck, levering the
head from the body.

Kettebkr Benjamin Eetterer a brake-ma- n

on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
was fatally hurt while coupling cars at Hope
Cnuroh yesteiday morning. While, being
,taken to the hospital the man died. The
body was taken to Marion station. He was
35 vears of ago and lived at Olenwood.

MaoDole Thomas MacDolo died at the
Mercy Hospital yesterday. October 4 he and
sevoral friends weie duck shooting In Brad-doc- k

and one of his friends accidentally
shot him.

Doktawitz John Dontawltz, who was hit
bvan engine last week on the Pittsburg,
McKeesnort and Toughlogheny at Eighth
street, died yesterday at the Sonthslde Hos-
pital. Ho was 34 years old.

Malihski Peter alallnskl had his log
crushed vestordav at the Tblrty-tnir- d street
mills by some falling Iron.

Thompsoic James Thompson, a painter,
had a deep cash cut In his head yesterday
by falling off a ladder while engaged at
work on anew houie In the Bast End.

AIcSallt John McSally was put oft a ie

and Ohio train at McKoesport Tbuis-da- y

night and his loot caught under the
wheels. It wai badly crushed.

Johnson William Johnson, of East Mar-
ket street, Allegheny, a bookkeeper for J. P.
& E. A. Knox, the contractors, had his lett
leg badly broken yesterday afternoon bv
being kicked with a horse. Johnson had
been out collecting and was returning home
when he fonnd one of the firm's teams
stalled on Bennett avenue. He got on the
double trees of tlio wagon and be?an to whip
the horses when one or them kicked him
with the above Tesnlt. He was taken homo.

MoFarlahd Sim JlcFarland, an employe
of Swot ds' planing mill, on McClure avenue,
Allegheny, lost a finger of his right hand
and had his left hand split up to the wrist
by coming in contact with a circular saw
while engaged lu sawing boards yesterday
afternoon.

Mukroe John Munroe, ased 4S years, a
gardener at Torrens, fell off a building In
tnat piace vesteraay aiteruoon ana injured
his side. He was taken to the West Peun
Hospital and will recover.

THE FIBSI 8XBIEINO CLOCK.

It Is Said to Have Been Brought Into Eu-
rope by the Persians. '

St. Louis
Iu a dissertation on the ''Introduction ot.

Learning in England," it is stated that, in
the time of Alfred the Great, the Persians
imported into Europe a machine which
presented the first rudiments ot a striking
clock.

It was brought as a present to Charle-
magne from Abdallafa, the King of Persia,
by two Monks of Jerusalem, in the year 80X
"Among other presents," says Esinhart,
''was a horologe of brass, wonderfully
constructed by some mechanical arti-
fice, in which the twelve hours
ad clepsydram vertebatur, with as many
little brazen balls, which, at the close
of each hour, dropped down on a sort of
bell underneath and sounded the end of anj
hour. There were also twelve figures of
horsemen, who, when the 12 hours were
completed, issued out at 12 windows,
which till then stood open, and returning
again, shut the windows after them."

It is to be remembered that Eginhart
was an ss of what he here de-
scribes, and that he was an Abbot, a skill-
ful architect, and very (learned in the sci-
ences.

BTEUCK HIM IN THE HECK.

WlUiam Staple Accidentally Shot While
Talking With a Friend.

William Staple, of Arlington avenue,
was shot in the neck last night at South

.Thirtieth street by Frank Bubincon and
dangerously wounded. He was . taken to
Zeigler's drugstore, where Drs. Bnhauasr
and Kerr attended him. The ball was
probed for and found to be located m the

Jlesby part of the neck just behind the ear.
Though the patient was bleeding profusely,
the ball was removed. The physicians had
much trouble, in stopping the flow of blood,
as the ball had entered below the ear just
grazing the Jugular vein, and piercing some
of the smaller blood vessels.

When the accident happened Mr. Staple
was standing on the street talking to a
friend. Frank Bubincon with a companion
were shooting at a mark with a flobert rifle
a short distance away. One ot the balls
glanced, taking efiect in Staple's neck.
Frank Bnbincoc, as soon as be learned of
the accident, ran down to Carson street, and
was afterward arrested in Carter's saloon by
Officer Brannan. He will.be given a hear-
ing this morning.

TEE LINE OF HAECH.

The Parade Will Form on the Southsld
Ten Thousand Circulars.

The Chief Marshal and staff aud marshals
of the three divisions of the coming Colum-
bus Day demonstration met on the South-sid- e

yesterday afternoon to decide npon the
lipe of march. After laying out the route
they drove over it in carriages. It is as fol-

lows:
First division to form on South Eighteenth

street, right resting on Carson and move
down Carson to the Smithfield street
bridge, to Second avenue to Grant street, to
Fifth avenue, to Market street to Liberty
avenue, to Ninth street, to' Saudusky street
to Church avenue to Cedar, to North to
Federal street, along Federal to Ulty Hall,
pass in review and disperse.

Ten thousand circulars hare been ordered
with which to advertise the Southside
meeting next Monday night in new Turner
Hall on South Thirteenth street It prom-
ises to be a large meeting.

ON 1HE BACK,

The ricasant Valley Bepresentatlves Before
the Finance Committee.

The of the Allegheny
Finance Committee held another session
last night Treasurer Bamsey, of the
Pleasant Valley line, was present, aud the
indebtedness of that line was discussed at
some length. Auditor Bigger presented a
list ot moneys due by the different branches
ot the company, which total was $23,050.
Treasurer Bamsey claimed a rebate by
reason of repairs, eta, made to the streets.
Street Commissioners Morrow, Beeson anjl
Fulton were called and testified to having
turned in bills to the Controller forcleaning
streets but not for making repairs. The
committee adjourned until Monday, when
the representatives of the Manchester line
will appear before them.

DEATH'S SUDDEN CALL,

An Unknown Man Wanders Into the Grant
Hotel and Expire.

An unknown man about 65 years old was
found dead sitting in a chair in the office of
the Grant Hotel, corner ot Grant and Water
streets, yesterday afternoon, and his death

supposed to be due to heart trouble. The
people at the hotel know absolutely nothing
about the man other than that he wandered
into the hotel and sat down in the chair,
where he was found dead. The deceased is
about S.5 years old, 5 feet 8 inches
high and weighs about 110 pounds. He
was of sallow complexion, with gray hair
and wore a dark blue coat and red striped
pants. The body is at the morgue,

A Mine Mule Turns Dynamiter.
Pottsvillb, Oct 7. At Kaska William

colliery, pear Middleport, this morning,
Jeremiah MoBoaald had left a box of dyna-
mite cartridges standing In the gangway.

mule trod on them, causing them to ex-
plode. The mule was blown to pieces and
McDonald, with all bis Clothes blown from
his back, was picked up so badly burned
nod mutilated that he cannot live.

A MARTYR TO DUTY;;

Deadly Affray Hptween Moonshiners
and Kevenue Officers.

OHB OP THE DEPUTIES IS - SHOT

ind the Leader or the Illicit Distillers Also

Falls Dead.

THE ESCAPE OP THREE OF TEE OUTLAWS

rtrECIAL TELIQBAM TO TJTE DISPATCH.!

Nashville, Oct 7. A deadly affray be-

tween six United Sates Bevenue officers
and four moonshiners occurred this morn-
ing near Flintville, Lincoln county, a dis-

trict which is dreaded more by Government
officers than perhaps any other portion of
Middle Tennessee.

E. a Bobioson, Deputy United States
Marshal for the Third division; two general
deputy collectors, S. C Cardwell and J.'L.
Spurrier; Deputy Collectors J. E. Pulver
and S. D. Mather and Mr. Harris, son of
the United States Commissioner at Flint-
ville, started out to seize 20 barrels of
illicit brandy which had already been
located at a point about ten miles from
Flintville. "When the party had proceeded
about four miles from Flintville they were
fired on from the bushes in the rear.

Mather fell dead at the first shot, having
received 12 buckshot in his head. One
lodged behind the ear. Before the sur-
prised party could defend themselves Card-we- ll

and Spurrier fell, mortally wounded.
Cardwell received ten buckshot in the
back and Spurrier received a rifle bullet in
the back between the shoulder blades.

Bobinson turned and shot twice at two
of the four fleeing moonshiners, and one of
them named Patrick, the leader, fell dead.
The other three made good their escape into
the bushes. Cardwell died at 3 o'clock in a
wagon at the depot, as he was being taken
home. Mather, Cardwell and Spurrier were
ivell known and highly respected all oyer
tne btate, and have been in the revenue
service lor years.

A telegram from Danville, Ky., says:
Creed 8. Cardwell, who was killed in a fight
with moonshiners v' at Flintville,
Tenn., was known throughout Central Ken-
tucky as a prompt and courageous officer
and a man who feared no man. The an-
nouncement of his death created consider-
able excitement here and in Harrodsburg,
where he has lived for years, and where his
two brothers, Judge T. M. Cardwell and or

W. K. Cardwell, and brother-in-la-

Hon. John B. Thompson, and two sisters
now reside. His two brothers have left for
Nashville, where his remains will arrive to-

night Creed Cardwell has been in the
revenue service lor 20 years, and at the time
of the fighting was Deputy Collector for
Georgia, Tennessee and North Carolina.
He leaves a wife and two children. He was
about 45 years of age. His remains will be
brought to Harrodsburg tor interment, the
services being held Sunday. His wite is
now in Nashville.

CABLE letters concerning the great
foreign capitals of the world a special
feature of THE DISPATCH

FEELINGS BUSING A FALL.

A Savant In Switzerland Claims They Are
Very Enjoyable.

Prof. Helm, of Zurich, supplies the scien-
tific press with an article upon falls. Ac-

cording to him, the man who falls from a
tremendous height has the most enjoyable
time imaginable till he stops. If he could
fall forever it would be better than Para-
dise. He suffers no pain, he is not frozen
with terror, as is commonly supposed,
yet he is perfectly aware of what is hap-
pening. , t

Time seems to pass very sldwlyaVho goes
down, and he thinks of many subjects.
There are pleasant sounds in his ears prob-
ably caused by the whizzing of the air as he
goes by. He knows perfectly well that
there will presently be a tremendous thud
and a violent pause, but he regards the pros-
pect with absolute composure, and rather
looks at it from an outside standpoint, as if
it were some one else who was going to come
down with that thud, and that he uas going
to stand by and see the fun.

When the stoppage does come he knows
nothing about it. It is a beautiful death
to die by rushing down from a great height.
The patient seems to be a comet, or a me-
ter, flying athwart the blue sky, and then
he sinks into oblivion, as if he had fallen
into a Bea of chloroform and roses, and if
the fall is long enough he never knows
anything more, and nothing worries him
again to all eternity.

Got His Coat After Seventeen Years.
In 1876 Senator Perazzi of the Itilian

Parliament, while coming down doirn au
Alpine glacier at the height of 4,000 feet,
dropped his coat in a crevase, Tne guides,
knowing the annual rate of glacial move-
ment, told him that it would probably com-o- ut

from the glacier's mouth iu about 17
years. Last August some tourists saw a
coat in the moraine, and on examination, it
turned out to be the Senator's.

FOOTBALL ana amateur sports a spe--
dairy In THE DISPATCH

How Eskimo Women Have Fun.
The Eskimo women have two very curi-

ous ways of diverting themselves. One is
by throwing various sorts of loops with a
string after the manner ot the cat's cradle
of English children. The other is by mak-
ing faces. When the men are away hunt-
ing seals the women not infrequently gather
in one hut, where all but one. work at sew-
ing, while the one sits in the middle ot the
floor and screws her facS into every sort of
grotesque shape possible.

Lydia E. PinkhanVs
Vegetable
Compound

Is a Harmless, Positive Cure
for the worst form of Female Complaints, all
Ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacements, also Spinal
Weakness and Leucgrrhcea.

It will dissolve and expel rumors from the
uterus in an early stage of development, and
checks the tendency to cancerous humors.

It removes fainrness, flatulency, weakness
of the stomach, cures Bloating, Headache,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleep-
lessness, Depression and Indigestion, also
that feeling of Bearing down, causing pain,
weight, ana backache.

It acts in harmony with the laws that govern
the female system under all circumstances.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound ii unsurpassed. Correspondence
freely answered. Address in confidence,
LYP1 A RgiNKHAjrIMBP. CO., Lywh, Marts

flAE ECHOES.

Exciting Experiences of Com-

mander David Noyes--

One of the Most Popular G. A. R

Veterans in the Country.

A Wonderful Thin? and We Believe It to'

Be True.

He escaped being killed In battle.
Hut he came dangerously near death once.
This In brief is the experience of Past

Commander David Noyes, .of Manchester,
N.J.

That Mr. Noyes is a most popular and hon-
ored citizen Is evident from the fact that he
has been elected five different years Com-

mander of Reno Post, No. 84, G. A. R., that
he Is a Free Mason of high decree, a Justice
of the Peace, Bullng Elder and Treasurer ot
the Presbyterian Church, a member of the
Board of Education and has tfeen eentaa
delegate to County, State and Congressional
Conventions. The word of a man so highly
honored at home must carry the greatest
conviction and weight throughout the ooua-tr- y.

Els story Is interesting.
"For over 27 years since the close of the

late war I suffered from dyspepsia, paid out
hundreds of dollars, bnt got no relief.

"I suffered from heart disease for 6 years,
was carried out of church and from my
work, three times, and for the pass two
years was unable to do any work whatever.

HOW. DAVID VOTES,

"I was told by my physician that I never
could get well.

"I was also paralyzed on the right side
from the hip down, ana suffered severely
with lumbaio and a trembling of the hands.

"I took Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, and feel perfectly cured of all
these troubles, and feel like a well man.

I could not sleep on my right side for
years, now I can sleep well and eat any-thin- ?.

"It has proved to bea wonderful remedy
for me, and I am a living witness to testify
to the truth of my statement. It Is the
grandest medicine ever made, and all my
friends are amazed at the cure."

Postmaster Edward F. Larrabee and Win.
Montgomery, master. mochanlc New Jersey
Southern It. H., both of Manchester, N. J.,
have known Mr. Noyes for 25 years, and are
familiar with all the facts about his wonder-
ful recovery.

We can only say in commenting on this
case, that it is truly marvellous what this
remarkable remedy will do in curing dis-
ease. It oenainly makes most astounding
cures, and we do not wonder that, as drag'
gists tell us, the demand for it among the
sick Is enormous. Its price is only$l, and it
is purely vegetable and harmless. Another
thing which gives the people the greatest
confidence In It is that it is prepared Dy Dr.
Greene, of 35 W. 14th Street, New York,
who is an eminent specialist fa. nervous
.and chronic diseases. He can be consulted
by all free of charge, personally or by letter.

IT IS A DUTY yon owe yourself and fam.
lly to get the best value for your money.
Economize in your footwear by purchasing

V. L. Danglns oboes, vrfaich represent the
bent valne for prices naked, as thousands
WlllpSTAfcE NO SUBSTITUTE..!

Sfiyer oj)i.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE cenRImen;

THEBESTSHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE HONEY.

A genuine sewed shoe, that Kilt not rip, fins
calf, seamless, smooth inside, flexible, mors com-
fortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe
ever sold at the price. Equals custom made fchocs
costing from XI to S3.(gl and $5 Hand-sewe- d, fine calf shoes. The
SJv most stvllsh. easv and durablafihoeserersold
at the price. They equal fine Imported shoes costlns
from fts to 12.

C7AH other (trades of the same high
standard of excellence.

CAUTION. Beware of dealers substituting
shoes without W. L. Douglas name and the pries
stamped on bottom. Such substitutions are fraudu-
lent and subject to prosecution by law for obtaining
money under falsa pretences.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mais. Sold by
D. Carter. 71 Fifth avenue; J. N. Frohrintr, S3
fifth avenue; II. J. A (J. SI. Lang. 4501 Uutler
street, Pittsburg: Henry Hosier, 108 1 ederal itreet :
E. G. Hollman, Ho. 72Bebscca street, Allegheny:
Hutchinson liros.. No. 280 Beaver avenue. Alle
gheny; james suuiaay, no. ux jfinn avenue,

rrs

JAS. M'NEIL & BR0.,
BOILEU3. PLATE AND bHEETIRON

WORK.
PATENT HEET-irtO- ANNEALING

BOXES.

With an Increased capacity and hydraulic
machinery, we are prepared to furnish all
work In our line oheaper and better than by
the old methods, liepaliing and ceneral
machine work. Twenty-nint-h street and
Allegheny Vallay ltailroad.

USE

FRAGRANT

fTRI-PHOS- ff

FOR
HOUSE CLEANING.;

DIRT and GREASE
Melt Before It, '

Grocers and Druggists
Sell It,

DOCTORS LAKE,
orJl SPECIALISTS in all cases re-

quiringIX solentlllo and confi-
dential treatment. Dr. S. K.
Lattn, M. B. C. P. s is the old-
est and most experienced spe-
cialist in the city. Consulta
tion free ana strictly confi

dential. Offlce hours'O to 4 and 7 to 8 p. icSundays, 3 to 4 P.M. Consult them petson-nll- v.

or writa DotrroBS Laxe. cor. Penn v
and ffouxtn St., titwhorg, fa. JelMUnrk

WtffXXiVj

if' ."NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
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;1et tKii to'Aplt ovt moneys' .vrtrtv

es, more than double your
T money's worth is what

you get when you pur--.

chase your Fall Outfit at
Jacksons'. . Such an outfit fits

you out for any emergency
and makes you look fit for it;

too. Our clothing is WEAR-

ING APPAREL, in the
sense that it will wear and
wear well at that If any--,
thing goes wrong with it in-

side of one year we'll right
the wrong. The yearly item
for clothing is a considerable
sum; if you can reduce that
by having your clothing re-

paired free of charge you
ought to be able to save con-

siderable. Don't neglect the
chance. Money saved is

money made, and made in
the easiest possible way. Out
of mere curiosity see our line
of Suits at $io.oo, $12.00
and $15.00. You needn't
buy them unless you see real
bargains. As to our line of
Fall Overcoats you want to
see them to fully appreciate
them.

954 and 956 Liberty St

.

m; may, sons & co.
FINE DYEING AND CLEANING.

K Sixth ave. Pittsburg,
S1W1. Tl

MEDICAL.

DOCTOR
WHITTIEf.

814 fENN AVENUE, P1TTSBDKO, VA.
As old residents know and back files ot

Fittsburc papers prove, Is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in the
city, devoting speclalattentlon to all chronic
SETS: NO FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible Mrninl It? and mental di-
apers ons iNCnVUUO ease, physical de-
cay, nervous debility, lact ot enerv, ambi-
tion and hope. Impaired memory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfulneis. dizziness.
sleeplenes, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, lalllns; powers, organlo weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting the person for business, society and
marriage, nermanently, safely and privately

MiBLOOD AND SKIN. aTe3,!
eruptions, blotches, falllnc-hair.bone- pains,
Klandular swellings, ulcerations of the
tongue, mouth, throat, ulcers, old sores, are
cured lor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
f,Cy11e'm.mURINARY,hadddrr"d
rancement, weak back, gravel, catarrhal
dl'charzes, inflammation and other nalnfnl
symptoms receive warcnln treatment,
prompt lellefand real cure-"-

Dr. tVhittier's lire-Io- n extensive experi-
ence Insures so'entifie and reliable treat-mento- n

couui'on sense principles Consulta-
tion free. Patients nt a distance ns carefully
treated as lr Here. Office hours, 9 a. icto
v. x. Sunday. 10 A. u. to 1 r. M. only. UK.
VillTlIKK.8I Peun avenue, Pittsburg, fa

DR. E. C. WEST'S

NERVE & BRAIN
Treatment, a guaranteed apeeiae for Hysteria,
Plzzlneas. ConruUlona. Fits, Nervoaj Xeanlirt.
Headache, Nerroua Prostration cauaed by the uia
of alcohol or tobaeeo, Wakefulaeaa, Mental De.
presaloa, Softenlu of th Braia resulting la la.
sanity, decarsnaaesth. Premature Oil Ae, Loss
of Power la either sx, Inrolaatary Losaes aal
8Drmatorrhoea caused bv oreMxerthra of the
bntn. eelf-aba-w or iea oot
contains one month's treatment. ILOO a box, ar
all for J5.00, by mail.

WIS GDAEAKTEE SIX BOXET
To curs anr ease. With each order reeetrei rr
six boxes we will send the purchaser oar wrtttaa
ruarantee to refund the money tf thetreatmaat
does not can. Guarantees issued only by EtflGr
O. 8TUCKY. Dradftlst, Sole Agent, No. 2t01,aai
1701 Fenn arenae, corner Wjlie areaue and Poltoa
street, flttsbnrjr. Pa. Use ata cXy's LlarrhaJk
Cramp Core. 26.ani&i eta.

OR. SANDEN'S

ELECTRI.C BELT
With Electro-Magne- tic Suspensory

latest Patents! Best Improvements:
Win cure without medicine all Weakness resnlttnf
from of brain, nerve forces, excesses
or indiscretion, as exhaustion, nervous deblllt
sleeplessness, languor, rheumatism, kidney, llrer
and bladder complaints, lame hack, lumbago, sci-

atica, jrtneral etc This Electrlo Belt
contains wonderful Improvements orer all others,
ana (Ires a current that Is Instantly felt

we forfeit fx.000, and will care all of the abora
diseases or no pay. Thousands bare been cured by
this marvelous lnrentlon after all other remedies
failed, and we give hundreds of testimonials la this
and ererr other State,

OorPowerfallMPROVED ELECTRIC SUSPiK-SOR- T,

the irreatest boon erer offered weak men,
FREEf with"AIL BELTS. Health and Tljroroua
strength OUARANTEED In 60 to 00 days. Seadfor
Illustrated pamphlets, mailed, sealed, free. A4
areas.

SAIKTEX ZXECTKIG CO.
ma JTo. 819 Ufifcdway. flow York.

ai. Sa a .11


